
Stylist + Designer + Blogger + Influencer  

Founder of FROSTEDMOMS.COM, a popular 
lifestyle site for modern moms featuring DIY crafts, 
recipes, parenting advice, and trends with a rapidly 
growing audience that reaches 50,000 to 100,000 
viewers monthly. 

Misty has been blogging about parenting and party 
ideas since 2008. With the popularity of her blog 
Misty has become a power influencer, actively 
engaged with a large community of moms across 
social media.  

Misty is experienced at working with media and 
major brands including Target, Coca-Cola, Ford, 
Kraft, Mars, Disney, Capital One, Verizon, Quaker 
Oats, Nestle, Rubbermaid, Kelloggs, Marie Claire, 
Minted, Staples, Amazon, Dunkin Donuts and more.  

Highly skilled in photo styling, creative writing and 
digital marketing, she excels at creating on-trend 
content that is visually compelling and virally shared 
with a broad consumer base.  

Expanding her brand, Misty recently launched two 
additional sites:  forKIDSandMOMS.com and 
funfamilytravelblog.com

celebrate the everyday moments of modern motherhood

MISTY NELSON 
frostedmoms.com 
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  Misty lives in the Washington DC/Northern VA area with her husband and adorable son. Being a mom inspires 
her everyday, from creating cool kid’s projects to designing cute parties. She’s also passionate about teaching 

moms how to thrive and succeed at starting a business and building a brand with social media.  
A Carolina girl at heart, Misty loves southern hospitality, football games and Sunday Brunch. She’s a great 

hostess, a good friend and a fun travel companion who’s always up for an adventure. 

@frostedeventsdc @frostedevents @frostedevents @frostedevents
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PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 

BRANDS I’VE WORKED WITH

IDEAS FOR COLLABORATION

Sponsored Posts 
Product Styling 
Reviews 
Gift Guides 
Giveaways 
Social Media Posts 
Event Hosting & Styling 
Video Tutorials 
Snap Chat Story 
Pinterest Board Curation 
Ambassadorships 
Travel Journal 

Best Birthday Gifts by Age 

Party /DIY Tutorial  

Printable Crafts/Party Decor 

Easy Dinner Recipe 

Mommy Essentials 

Family Travel Tips  

Holiday Gift Guides 

Back to School Checklist 

Hot Toys of 2016 

My Favorite Things (by 

season) 

MOST POPULAR TOPICS

PARENTING PLAYTIME

PARTIES LIFESTYLE

RECIPES TRAVEL

Millennial Mom Hacks  

Stylish Outfit Ideas  

Holiday Decor & 

Entertaining 

Easy Home Makeovers 

Family Friendly Vacations 

Fun Kid Spots  

Nursery Inspiration 

Cool Kids Activities  

Healthy Active Family Tips 

Lunch & Snack Ideas 



STATS

MONTHLY PAGEVIEWS MONTHLY UNIQUE VISITORS EMAIL SUBSCRIBERS

60,000 AVERAGE 
90,000+ HOLIDAY SEASON 

33,00040,000

GOOGLE ANALYTICS

INSTAGRAM ENGAGEMENT

3.3 MILLION 
 MONTHLY VIEWERS 

ON PINTEREST 

95% FEMALE 
45% AGE 25-34 

27% 35-44 

ALEXA RANK 
81,208 IN US 

KLOUT SCORE 
67   

PINTEREST ANALYTICS

321 AVERAGE LIKES 
32 AVERAGE COMMENTS



PORTFOLIO

Find more on my LinkedIn profile    https://www.linkedin.com/in/mistynelson 

QUAKER OATS

DISNEY

COCA-COLA

FORD GO ELECTRIC 

HERSHEY’S

FARM RICH

TOSTITOS

TARGET

     LET’S WORK TOGETHER!
misty@frostedevents.com

phone 571-331-6813

mailto:misty@frostedevents.com
mailto:misty@frostedevents.com


VERA WANG FOR KOHLS OREO

KITCHENAID TARGET HOLIDAY

MARSHALLS HOME GOODS

CVS SHUTTERFLY

CAPRI SUN BUMBLE BEE



BOON

MACYS + PEANUTS

SNACKPAK + REDDIWHIP

FISHER PRICE

OSMO

GARMIN

ZULILLY AUDIBLE

BUILD A BEAR TOMY TOYS



PARTNERSHIPS/COLLABORATIONS

Today Show Parenting Team Writer 
-contributing featured writer for today.com and 
today.com/parents 

DISNEY Social Media Influencer 2017 
-exclusive media tour & coverage of Pandora 
prior to opening #visitPandora 
-media promotion tour for Disney family friendly 
resorts campaign #WDWResorts  

Chick-fil-A Moms Panel 
-ambassador for Chick-fil-A, promote new menu 
items and family events  

Best Buy Blogger 
-ambassador program for Best Buy, review and 
promotion of new products and campaigns 

HP MOMS Ambassador  
-Hewlett Packard Moms panel member 

featured on TODAY.COM

1600+ shares/4.3K likes/ 345 comments

http://TODAY.COM
http://today.com
http://today.com
http://TODAY.COM


SAMPLE RATES

SPONSORED POST 300 to 500 word blog post with 3 to 5 images featuring your brand in a 
creative, organic way. Will work with client on concept ideas and 
development as well as client final approval. 

$500 to $800

SPONSORED POST +  
SOCIAL PACKAGE

Sponsored post as listed, plus social media posts including: 
1 Instagram post, 1 Facebook post, 2 Tweets, 1 Pinterest Pin 

$800

SPONSORED POST WITH 
VIDEO CONTENT

300 to 500 word blog post with 3 to 5 images featuring your brand in a 
creative, organic way + VIDEO to fit storyline. Video may be distributed to 
YouTube or any other social media sites and may also be used on client 
website. Will work with client on concept ideas and development as well as 
client final approval. 

$800 to $1000

SPONSORED POST- DIY 
TUTORIAL

300 to 500 word blog post with 3 to 5 images featuring your brand in a 
step by step tutorial demonstrating how to use product in a unique way. 
Will work with client on concept ideas and development as well as client 
final approval. 

$600 and up

SPONSORED POST- 
PARTY TUTORIAL

300 to 500 word blog post with 3 to 5 images featuring your brand styled 
in a fun, natural party setting. From table styling and decor to recipes and 
games, your brand will be the star of the party.

$800 and up  

PRINTABLE DESIGN FOR 
SPONSORED POST

Add a custom designed printable to your sponsored post. Printable 
decorations for a party, kids room art or nursery print. Helpful checklists for 
moms. Cute labels and printable activity pages. 

$150 per page 
design 

INSTAGRAM FEATURE One INSTAGRAM post featuring your brand with organic mention of 
company name, instagram handle and one link.  
** INSTAGRAM STORY ADD-ON (3 MENTIONS IN 24 HOUR TIME 
FRAME)

$350

TWITTER BOOST One TWEET mentioning your product with link and Twitter handle. Client 
provided image included.  
Ten TWEETS of your product, link and Twitter handle over 2 to 3 day 
timeframe. 

$50 

$200

PINTEREST IMAGE PIN One Pinterest Pin of image, provided by client, including 2 - 3 line 
description, Pinterest handle, linked to client.  
One Pin plus 5 repins of same pin over 14 days. 

$100 

$200

PINTEREST LONG PIN 
CREATE

3 to 5 image collage of client provided images styled with coordinating 
typework. Includes 2-3 line description, Pinterest handle, linked to client. 

$150

PINTEREST CURATED 
BOARD 

Pinterest board of 30 to 40 popular pins coordinating with brand image 
and featuring 5 pinned client images, with descriptions and links. Expires 
after 90 days, client may request extension rate. 

$300

PRODUCT/LOCATION 
REVIEW 

Product reviews are considered a SPONSORED POST unless product is 
requested by us in exchange for review. Local events, travel destinations, 
hotels are also considered if they are a good fit and add value to our life 
and content creation. 

negotiable

All rates listed will vary according to needs of client and add-ons requested.  
Rate does not include budget for supplies. Product must be provided by client  

or included in supply budget amount.  Please email to request custom rate proposal.


